The journals that the Library owns are listed in MEDCat, the Library's online catalog, and in the E-Resources section of the Library homepage. It is often necessary to check both places to locate complete information for journal holdings available to you via Ehrman Medical Library. The journals listed, as well as the information available about each journal, will vary depending on the tool that you choose to use to locate a journal title.

**Finding Journals and E-Journals at Ehrman Library (Flowchart)**

1. **Step 1**  
   Go to the Library's homepage: [http://library.med.nyu.edu](http://library.med.nyu.edu).

2. **Step 2**  
   Go to MEDCat
   - Select the **Journal Title** search.

3. **Step 3**  
   Examine Results.
   - Click on the **Journal Title** to go to the online version.

4. **Step 4**  
   Type a Journal Title or Title Abbreviation, and click the **Search** button or press <Enter>.
   - The Journal record will display OR click on the Journal Title in the list of results to display it.

**Network**  
Click on the **Connect to…** link to go to the online version.

**NYU Medical Library**  
The Journal is available in print through the Library.

**Your entry Title would be here**  
The Journal is not part of the Library's primary collection.

**Photocopying**  
is available in the Library for $.10/page.

**Journal is available in print, 1985 – present in the MED Journal Stacks.**

**Journal is available in print, before 1985, but is in MED Offsite Storage.**

**Use the Interlibrary Loan (ILL) form on the Library’s homepage.**

**Sorry! No Records Found**  
The Library does not have access to the journal.

**Results List**  
Click on the **Journal Title** to go to the online version.

**Search by Journal Title or Title Abbrev.**

**Step 2**  
Go to E-Resources ➔  
All E-Resources by Title

**Step 3**  
Examine Results.

**Step 4**  
Type a Journal Title or Title Abbreviation, and click the **Search** button or press <Enter>.
   - The Journal record will display OR click on the Journal Title in the list of results to display it.

**NYU Medical Library**  
The Journal is available in print through the Library.

**Your entry Title would be here**  
The Journal is not part of the Library's primary collection.

**Photocopying**  
is available in the Library for $.10/page.

**Journal is available in print, 1985 – present in the MED Journal Stacks.**

**Journal is available in print, before 1985, but is in MED Offsite Storage.**

**Use the Interlibrary Loan (ILL) form on the Library’s homepage.**

**Sorry! No Records Found**  
The Library does not have access to the journal.

**Results List**  
Click on the **Journal Title** to go to the online version.